Teachers, I believe, are the most responsible and important members of society because their professional efforts affect the fate of the earth.

—Helen Caldicott

Designed for those interested in teaching children from kindergarten through fifth grade across subject areas, the master’s program in Elementary Education in the Department of Teaching and Learning combines rigorous course work with extended practica and internships to prepare candidates for licensure. The program of study satisfies requirements for teacher licensure with a K–5 endorsement in Tennessee and most other states. In the field, teacher candidates join teaching teams at partner schools, gaining daily experience in working with children.

Career Paths
All members of the class of 2014–2015 were offered and accepted teaching positions. Graduates typically pursue elementary or middle grades teaching in public, private, or charter schools. Over time, many graduates take on leadership positions or pursue further degree work.

What Our Graduates Say
“As a first year teacher, every day I appreciate how my graduate work and mentors at Peabody readied me to guide my own classroom of students”

—Caroline Silvestri, First Grade Teacher, Dan Mills Elementary, Metro Nashville Public Schools
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